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Franco-Britisn Drive Y pres Front :on
V*4

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 26—The French ahd British troops are attacking to-da)-

to-day took Monkey Mountain, east of Vauxaillon, the village of Pargny-
in the Ypres region, the
—

With ttie French Armies in France, Thursday, Oce. 25—(By the As
sociated Pre^s)—The French have reached the'Aisne canal and Laon,-eight 

is in sight. ^Following up the victory of Tuesday the French

Paris, 6ct. 26—The village of Draeibank, Papegoed wodd and a num-j 
ber of fortified farms were captured by the French in an attack launched 
this morning on the Flanders front, the war office reports7Hundfeds of 
prisoners were taken. , IFilain.war office announces.
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retain Takes Draeibank Village and Other Posts
Offensive Launched on Yp- —

res Front at Early Hour 
This Morning; French 
and British, Acting in 
Conjunction, Record big 
Cains

I
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Crown Prince is 
Driven Relent- 
lessly Back by 
Petainfs For
ward Sweep— 
Enemy Losses 
Heavy

\
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\\ hile the Germans on the Aisne were still smarting from the 
blows General Retain had administered to them leaving him uin
terrupted in organizing the captured ground, they were called upon 
to face to-day the resumption of the ^Entente offensive in Flanders.

Both Field Marshall Haig and the Paris war office report the 
launching of the new attack which is said to be developing sat
isfactorily although under most adverse weather conditions.

1 he French were obliged to wade through water up to their 
necks in crossing the St. Jffwsbeek and Coverbeek Rivers, but never
theless they made imoortant progress on the left flank of the field 
of attack, capturing Draeibank village, Papegoed wood and many 
farms where the Germans had organized points of support. Hun
dreds of Germons fell into the hands of the French

By Courier Leased Wire,
On the heights of the Aisne 

the German crown prince Is be
ing driven back relentlessly to- ‘ 
ward the fortress of Laon and •’ 
perhaps to a general retreat , 
along a line from St. Quentin to J 
the Champagne. His strongholds 
wrenched from him, 18)000 of 1 
fils troops prisoners, many thou
sands slain and wounded, and ; 
120. big guns lost, the predica
ment of the crown prince is most 
serious.

General Petain’s great smash 
of Tuesday opened the way foe . 
further advances, and Thurs- ' 
day, under French pressure the ; 
Germans were forced back to the 
Oise-Aisne canal, evacuating of 
valhhhle positions in their 
tirement. More than 8,000 addi- 

. tional prisoners and many big 
; ,gne* fell into French hands.

Lgon, the fortress at the 
southern end of, the Htndenburg ? 
line is now bntJ eight miles from 
the French ii^es, and Petain’s 
big guns ran smash it at will. 
Fast of Chavtgnon, the centre 
ot the French^ 

the Aillette River, c

-msyaffi
to hold back the French for sev
eral months. From the newly 
captured positions the 
can sweep the German 
with torrents of artillery «re.

F.verv foot gained by General 
Petain in the Chavtgnon salient 
weakens the line7 northward 
through La Fere to St. 
tin. The French already ai 
three sides of La Fere and St. 
Quentin has all but fallen into 
allied lianas several times since 
the German retreat of last 
snrlng. A retirement from Sts 
Quentin and La Fere to a line 
running north from Laon would 

... endanger the entire German
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as prisoners-
I he front of the thrust is apparently a far more extensive one 

than that of last week as the^ London official statement mentions 
the attacks as being launched “northeast and east of Ypres.” If 
British have carried the attack to a point as far south as directly 
cast of Ypres the battle front is on a line approximately ten miles 
long, extending along nearly the entire curve of the new Ypres 
salient.
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V IITWO SEPARATE ATTACKS
British front in Belgium, Oct. 26—(By the Associated Press)— 

Field Marshal Haig’s this morning made two separate attacks on 
the German positions north and east of Ypres. The first was from 
a point near Saint Jansbeek, westward through the southern fringe 
of the Houthulst ridge to the region of Nieuwemolen. The other 
assault was on both Sides of the Ypres-Monin highway along the 

jn^he. diret^tnn of .the to/.-n of that t&mr.. 
i he British . troops as well as the French who also attacked on 

the left made excellent headway, pushing forward on à wide front 
CHATEAU CAPTURED

London, Oct. 26—Shortly before 7 olelock this morning Bri
tish forces which began an offensive on the Ypres front were seen 
entering German pillboxes upon Bellevue spur and shortly after
wards signals showed that the British had carried Polderheek 
Chateau, which had been strongly fortified by Germans, telegraphs 
the correspondent of Reuter’s Limited' at British headquarters in 
assault was on both sides of the Ypres-Monin highway alone the 
Belgium. ' ' -* ,

Crossing the battlefield tn the vie- fleer with a large body of men who 
intiy of Vaurains and Saint Guillain poured' bullets upon the 
Farms, a correspondent obtained sides of the machine without effect, 
ample evidence of the extent of the Finally the French officer in coin- 
splendid French victory. Hundreds mand, descended from the tank and1 
of prisoners In large groups were with his. revolver, forced the whole 
making their way W> the rear, mrach group to surrehder. 
ing without escort. Damaged Ger- -’Another tank found a battery of 
man machine guns lay everywhere field guns facing it. As soon as the 
while scattered around were heaps tank opened fire, half of the artil- 
of ammunition, cannons and im- lery men threw up their hands, whil » 
pense quantities of military mater the remainder bolted, only to fall 
*a'- , , 'beneath a hail of machine

Many Germans were captured^ to jef3 trom the monster 
the enormous cavern of Fruty. The _ - „ .
approaches were battered severely ceededTanid1vFand 
and large holes had been torn in the raPldly and tiro units
roof, demonstrating the power and L reeu-
accuracv of the French artillery. Not |™rity- After taking- the village of 
an inch of ground hereabouts had pftrole WCBt forward and
been left unchanged. The cavern entered thé forest of the same name, 
has galleries about one -kilometre in Th®y f°jUn^ maSy Germati cannon afc- 
leneth with many exits, most of andoned but with the breach blocks 
which had been greatly damaged hy ^ne- Dead horses, killed by the 
the French guns When the French German gunners, lay beside the 
infantry dashed forward in the dark- 'non The Germans had found it 1m- 
ness they approached the entrances Possible to get the weapons away, 
warily and found them full of Ger- over the marshes adjoining the Aisne 
mans waning for the moment of at- £anal, over which most of the brio 
teck Rifle grenades and smoke >es had been destroyed, making the 
bombs *on brought them out with retreat of artillery impracticable.
♦ heir hands raised in token of sur- ; Hundreds of machine guns were 
tneir na -captured by the French, and many of
Te Meanwhile the tanks had advanced them were turned on the fleefrfg Ger- 
with the infantry until the second mans, who had left plénty of am- 

!! rinsitton was reached, des- munition behind. It is reported that 
German p y of mach- 150 cannon have fallen into Frenc i
ineylEuns opposing the progress of 'hands, but the number is uncertain 
.. ® Promch^troops The tanks ad- owing to the condition of the battle- 
v=niJd Several kilometres during field and its width. The same uncer- 

thJv met and demolished many tainty applies to the total number 
which they met ana tank W(V3 of prisoners, hundreds of Germans
machine g aetérmi-néd German of- being encountered on all parts of 
opposed by a determined _« the field marching back to the

French tines.
WEATHER BULLETIN^ „”■«««

—The stonn which few miles away, suprred the French 
wag centred in a°l<Hfrs to wonderful efforts of en- 

f J - rn vesterday durance and swiftness of movement.T Z iïiTb,e/ “n determinedly in pur-

A OTX TrtrtT w* J most disappeared >8ult the Germans, leaving parties 
Ü0TÏET eti-orVTt,lover Labrador, behind to clear out cellars and cav- 
ADVEfvat*. “ hlle a dipturb- eras, Which disgorged hundreds of

ance which was in demoralized prisoners, who seemed 
thd southwestern astonished at the vastness of their 
states has moved .defeat. - , \
n o r t h e a stward I With all jhis severe fighting on a 
with Increasing 1 bat^efield where the Germans held 

f Energy towards the kstrong1'positions, and where they ac- 
lower lakes. The 'oepted the challenge of the French 
weather Is fine and army to a stand-up combat, the 
mtld from Ontario French casualties were remarkably

_____________ to the Maritlffie low.
provinces and is becoming ’much cold
er in the western provinces. Storm 
signals are displayed on the lower 
lakes.
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MEMORIAL UNVEILED TO INVENTOR OF THE TELEPHONE.

His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire officiated on Wednesday at the unveiling at Brantford of the 
ander Graham-jSell, -the inventor of the telephone. __________

Ùanrt 5'0nveying the idea of the annihilation of space by the discovery "ot^the telephone! 
d. i * J--** 'fc~* 1 ***■ *"""" '* "" * ” th ceremony as i guest of the city of

Bell and dis

:.. - monument, in honor of Dr. Alex-
The memorial, takes the form of an allegorical monument, unique in its broad chaste

Dr: Alex-ander Graham %11, the distinguished inventor, who w}th members of his immediate family attended th cere 
Brantford, is shown in the upper corner photo. The Bell homestead also shown, is the one-time residenc of A 
distinguished sop. the inventor. It was in this house in Brantford that mahy of the experiments wera-carried .

out.

French and Italian Ministries Lack 
Full Confidence of Parliament

armored

positions on the western front / 
r as far north as Ypres.

Probably the two most import
ant salients on the western front 
from the sea to Verdun are 
those erit of Ypres and sonth- 
southwe-.t Of Laon. Field Marsh
al Hate Is hammering at the one 
and Genqral Petain is smashing 
through the other. A German 
retirement all along the line - 
might result in surprising event
ualities. and there are reports 

/from Germany that such action 
Is not without thé realm of pos
sibilities. >.

Italy’s armies are fighting"- 
against thé massed attacks of 
the Austro-Germans along the 
Isonzo north of Gorizia. General 
Cadorna apparently has checked 
the Tentons efforts .on the Ratn- 
slzza plateau at the southern 
end of the line. Near Flitsch, at 
the northern end, and south of 
Tolmino, in the centre, the Aus
tro-Germans made gains. South 
of Tol^nino the Italians wet* 
clinging to the eastern bank of 
the Isonzo, and ' the Teuton 
thrust forced them to cross to

I
!
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Italian Govern
ment Defeated 
by Many Voices 
When Vote of 
Confidence Was 
Taken in Cham-

t
gun bui

Cabinet Tester- 
day; Less Than 
That Given His 
Previous Minis*

pro-
reacu^

Order in Council Authorizes Regulations on Coal Supply;
HoardingLicenses Necessary for all Dealers;

of Coal.Stringently Forbidden I
by wholesale and retailer deal
ers of coal to arrive at the cost 
prices .thereof. Every two weeks 
an average will be struck » by 
such dealers of the cost of all 
coal on hand, which will be the 
governing price for the follow
ing period of two weeksf 

< Stringent regulations are 
made in regard to the hoarding % 
of coal. It is provided that ex
cept between the months of April 
and September Inclusive in each 

' year, no consumer shall obtain 
any quantity of coal in excess of 
an estimated supply for two 
months, with a minimum allow
ance of three tons.

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—An ord,er- 

in-council has been passed by ’ 
tiie Dominion Government au 
thorizieg regulations issued by 
the Fuel Controller for Canada 
respecting the importation and 
sale of coal which goes Into 
effect on November 1. Provi
sion is made- for the licensing 
of all importers
roal now doing business in 
Canada andvthat may hereafter 
desire to do so.

Application must be made to 
the Fuel Controller before the 
21st of November by registered 
letter for a dealer’s or impoit- 
er’s permit, 
are provided for doing business 
without permit, 
also made for the cancellation 
of permits in cases where any 
dealer has been found guilty of 
giving short weights or where 
any other sufficient cause ex
ists.

can-

try ber
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Oct.i26—Premier Painleve’s 
ministry obtained 346 favorable vot
es on October 19 and his new min
istry yesterday obtained only 28 £ 
votes, slightly more than half the 
vfltes in the Chamber of Deputies. 
The opposition votes numbered 137 i 
partly from the Socialists and partly 
from the Radical Socialists. The
saime groups - supplied the hundred 
members who abstained from vot
ing. , /

The vote testifies once more to the 
hesitation- of the Chamber to de
feat any ministry of direct vote dur
ing the war.
fuséd to be drawn into a discussion 
of the resignation of M. Ribot. the 
•foreign, minister.
speech by saying that he would put 
aside questions of persona and would 
not re-open debate on a closed sub
jects as events might appear obscure, 
which it was necessary to avoid dur
ing a period of unsettlement. The 
premier spoke chiefly *opr Alsace- 
Lorraine.

J. Louis Barthou, the new foreign 
minister, addressing the Chamber tor 
the: first time since the beginning of 
the war, said in part: - 

“Never has France had 
reason for complete confidence in 
victory than when at the moment the 
United States has entered the strug
gle and when the United States Is 

The French troops of all branches 8endlng us, with admirable energy, 
are jubilant over the victory. The mat®rlal. Rnd soldiers. The conseq- 
artilierv infantry and airmen mu- Mnce of euch ev®nts Is Incalculable.

nther’s work One “Premier Palnleve has referred to tually praise each other s work. One ^ alUed conterence signing that
. iCOiîfkel In the ifattto at decisions will be taken at it which
from (which participated in the battle at wlu alyect the conduct of the war

and its ponclurion. When I take

By Courier Leased Wire.
Rome, Thursday, Oct. 25—The 

government was 'defeated in the 
Chamber ot Deputies when a vote of 
confidence failed by 314 ta 96.

and dealers 4n
V.

The Italian parliament re-opened 
its session less than two weeks ago. 
A dispatch from Turin on October 17 
said that thé position of the gov
ernment was endangered because of 
the serious riots in Turin during t(ie 
latter part of August and because of 
the general food crisis throughout 
Italy. The food controller, Giusep
pe Canepa, resigned owing to the food 
situation. The diipatch said thet the 
government would be called upon by 
parllanaent to Justify its-.action.

.The Rome correspondent of The 
Petit Parisien reported Thursday that 
political circles in Italy were convin
ced that Minister of Interior Or
lando shortly woAId be' called upon 
to form a national -ministry.

When the Salandra ministry "re- 
signed In .June 1916 it was succeed
ed by the .present Boselli cabinet, 
which was reconstituted June 16 
1917. ;

i!(Continued on Page Six)

NOTICE!
A meeting of South Brant 
Conservatives and other» 

will be held

Heavy penalties
Provisions is also 

whéreby dealers may require a 
formal statement from their cus
tomers to the effect that they 
are not over-Supplied 
to- the regulations.

Tim most drastic part of the 
regulations is perhaps that deal
ing with cases of emergency 
when the fuel controller will 
hare power to requisition any 
quantity of coal in the pdkses- 

xi sion of any consumer in, excess 
of the
under the regulations. It is not 

_ the intention of the fuel con
troller to disturb those who have 

■4heir winter supply of fuel laid 
in, except in case of emergency, 
when the publié interest may 
demand that they shall share the 
excess supply with their- neigh
bors. In working out this part of 
the regulations, the mayor, 
reeve, warden or overseer of any 
municipality' may be made the 
agent of the tood controller.

A provision of the regulations

madePremier Painleve re- Provision is

I
He began • his

according

Under the regulations 
every mine operator in Canada 
must forthwith enter into an 
agreement with the Fuel Con- 
trollej fixing the maximum 

, prices per ton he may charge 
for the output of his mine.

The most far-reaching provi
sions of the new regulations are 
those dealing with dealers com
missions and profits. Brokers 
are allowed a maximum' of 80/ 
cents per ton for their 
vices, wholesalers a maximum 
of 36 cents per ton and retail 

_ dealers a slim not exceeding 
fifty cents per top. 
maximum profits are alldwed 
over and above reasonable over
head and handling charges, and / 
will effectually do away with 
profiteering in coal.

O'
I

Saturday *

legal supply permitted - i
ElOctSituation Obscure. / 

London, Oct. 26—(via Reuter’s
Ottawa agency)—The situation on 
the Italian front Is at present Ob-’ 

The minister of war yester
day electrified the Italian chamber in 
a strong speech reassuring the peo
ple that the army was (fully prepar
ed and asserting “the enemy will^ 
never tread Italian soil.” 1

Reuter’s correspondent at Italian 
headquarters telegraphing Thursday 
states the weather has broken and

greater

s ser- :
“Zimmie” At 7.80

In the Borden Rooms, 
and Dalhousie Streets, for the 
purpose of nominating a Union 
Government and Win-the-Wsr 

Candidate

N. D. NEILL, Secy.

scure*

These IE
ij*

Forecasts /
Winds, inefeahing to gales ......

southeast and south rain to-night, jits hardest point, declared that they 
Saturday—Southwest gales, showery I fighting had turned into a war of 
at first, then fair. j movements.

’
1The regulations also set ' 

-forth the method to be adopted (Continued on "Page Six)(Continued on Page Six) (Continued on Page Six) iH
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SMOKE

r Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents 

Havana Bouquet CtgaS 
110 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd
ÎANTFORD, ONT. ;

dealer Can Supply Yoa
With

HE LAKE BRAND 
RTLAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 
TARIO PORTLAND ' 
NT COMPANY, IaA 
d Office - Brantford

tone 560 - Automatic 500

Gentlemen’s Valet
«i!1NING, PRESSING,

G AND REPAIRING. 
1DIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
i called for and dellvea- 
îe shortest notice:
V. Beck, 132 Market tit ’

i
First (lass Shoe ; 
(epairing Try ?!

ING’S
pitalfo r Shoes
6 Colborne
i best and cheapest re- 

also for new shoes. 
:s cannot be beaten. 
rE US A TRIAL

■IIIIIIIIIIIIllRlllllllllllllf

NT ED
1 positions which will be 
by drafted men. Large 

own manufacturings con- 
yites applications from

rned Soldiers or 
Lads and Men -v
le for military service 
pay, and opportunities 

incement to men of fair 
fn. Give full particulars

... ;

:e*

:r.

: E. H.’ Browh,
158, Niagara Falls, ' 

Ontario

h ■ A.

1 Estate
ry transaction is 
and above-board as- 

! satisfaction to the 
and seller.
pu want to buy or 
real estate, see us. 
\will be deserving 
Bur confidence.

imr

ice George
LBORNE STREET.
ill Phone Ï288L- ” -^57

1»?
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OP CANADIAN NOkffK 
LAND KBOULAIIONS

d of a tamlly. or any male 
old, who was at the com- 

it the present war, and had 
ued to be a British su», 
bject of an allied or neutral 
■ homestead a qnarter-sectloa 
Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
I or Alberta. Appllcan 
arson at Dominion 
ib-Agency for District. Retry 
ly be made oh certain condl- 
i—Sli months residence upon 
on of lead In each ef three

t must 
Lands

districts a homesteader may 
IJoiulug quarter-section 
Price *3.00 per acre. Duties 
months In each of three 

arning homestead patent and 
icres extra. May obtain pre- 
ut as soon as homestead pet
ti conditions.
(ter obtaining homestead 
annot secure a pre-empl 
purchased homestead In 
. Price *3.00 per acre. Must 
Hi the In each of three years, 

and erect a hones worth

ss

.si;

entries may count time ef 
farm labourers la Canada

aa residence duties under

dnlou Lands are advertised
entry, returned soldiers who 

averseas and bare been bon- 
arged, receive one day prior- 
Ing for entry at local Agent’s 
ot Sub-Agency). Discharge 
be presented to Agent.

W. W. COBT,
pnty Minister of the Interior, 
thorlsed publication a. uM b- ef this

Root CompouodL
A ta ft, reliable régulai ing 

\medicine> Sold in three do* 
greea of strength—No. 1 $1; 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, ?>5 per oox.

hy all druggists, or a nfc 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Fr-e pamphlet. ^Adiîrc.is: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
1080*70. ONT. (FwsmIi IWsi.J
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